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It’s Oh
So

Sweet
for

Rose!

KINGSLEY PARK P

Apart from the excellence of the

performance itself, her win was notable

for two reasons – firstly, she gave Mark

his first winner in the race, and, secondly,

she became the first winner of the race

since its inception to have carried a

penalty to success.

Joe Fanning was a delighted jockey

after the race. Anticipating that she would

find things tough under her penalty, he

ISPLAYING a fantastic attitude

on what was her 12th start of the

season, Rose of Kildare landed

her second Group race in succession

when winning the Oh So Sharp Stakes

(Group 3) at Newmarket on October 11.

The two-year-old filly, owned by the

Kingsley Park 14 partnership, has now

won prize-money of more than £115,000,

having had five wins, two seconds and a

third.  She cost a mere 3,000 Euros.

Kingsley Park 14’s Make Believe filly

came into the race off the back of her

victory in Ayr’s Firth of Clyde Stakes on

September 21. That Group 3 victory

earned the two-year-old a penalty of 3lb

in the Oh So Sharp Stakes, where she had

to concede weight to all eight of her

rivals. In the preliminaries, she was

judged the best-turned-out filly in the

field.

Market leader for the race was

Godolphin’s Final Song, who had

finished third to Raffle Prize in the Group

2 Duchess of Cambridge Stakes in July.

The field also included Stylistique,

runner-up to Daahyeh in the Group 2

Rockfel Stakes, and two Irish raiders sent

over for the race by Jessie Harrington,

who has enjoyed an exceptional year with

her juveniles.

Drawn nearest the far rail, Rose of

Kildare was prominent early on as

Wejdan and Vividly disputed the lead.

Jockey Joe Fanning allowed the filly to

race in fourth or fifth. Travelling strongly,

she made good progress on the far side of

the track with three furlongs to race and

struck the front

with a quarter of

a mile to travel.

Having seen

off the challenge

of Final Song,

Rose of Kildare

was pressed on

either side by

Valeria Messalina

and Separate

throughout the final furlong. She refused

to give best, holding on tenaciously to

score by a neck from Valeria Messalina,

with Separate the same distance back in

third. 

D

was thrilled by Rose of Kildare’s

performance and was in no doubt that she

is improving with her racing.

The Oh So Sharp Stakes, established in

1987, commemorates the wonderful filly

of that name,

who landed the

fillies’ Triple

Crown (1,000

Guineas, Oaks

and St Leger) in

1985. The feat

had last been

achieved by

Meld some 30

years earlier. Run

over seven furlongs, the race was granted

Listed status in 1993, and promoted to a

Group 3 event in 2007.

Much talk after the race surrounded the

filly’s busy programme this year.

Rose Of Kildare wins her second 
Group 3 under Joe Fanning

KINGSLEY PARK PARTNERSHIP NEWS

There is nothing that
keeps them sound and

tough like regular racing
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October proved to be another exciting

month for the Kingsley Park partnerships.

On the track, the clear highlight was Rose of

Kildare’s thrilling success in the Group 3 Oh So

Sharp Stakes at Newmarket for Kingsley Park 14.

But Kingsley Park 11’s Bavardages also chipped

in with another success for the partnerships during

October. Indeed, it was the Dream Ahead colt

whose gutsy success at Kempton gave Johnston

Racing its 236th, and record-breaking, British

flat win of the year. A report of that win is on page

16.

It was a real thrill for partners that Bavardages’

win was the one which secured the new record for

the Johnston Racing team. Last August it was

another KP partnership horse who secured Mark’s

record as the winningmost British trainer of all

time – Poet’s Society. 

It’s tremendous that the partnerships’ horses are

being woven into Johnston Racing history

through these marvellous wins.

There was also an excellent effort in defeat by

Kingsley Park 13’s King’s Caper at Newmarket on

October 23. Contesting the Future Stayers’

Nursery over a mile and a quarter of the Rowley

Mile track, the New Approach colt ran a blinder

while giving away at least 9lb to all of his five

rivals. Taking the lead with two furlongs to race,

he was run out of things by the well-supported

favourite, Convict, to whom he was conceding

10lb, but finished well clear of the remainder in a

performance full of promise for next year.

Off the track, there was also good news for

Kingsley Park 10 when Victory Command and

Seductive Moment sold well at the Tattersalls

Autumn Horses-in-Training Sales. Seductive

Moment fetched 30,000gns while Victory

Command was sold for 100,000gns. A wonderful

end to what has been a truly remarkable

partnership.
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“It’s the age-old story,” Mark

told the Klarion.

“We have been here before with

the likes of Masham Star. Is it the

fact that they are tough because

they have run 12 times, or the fact

that racing 12 times has made them

tough? What I do know is that

there is nothing that keeps them

sound and tough like regular

racing.”

Looking to the future, Rose of

Kildare may have some exciting

dates pencilled in on her schedule. 

“We will look at the English

Guineas and have something like

the German Guineas as a fall-back

option for her,” Mark confirmed

after the race. 

Not bad for a filly who cost just

€3,000 at the sales.


